50 Charity activities on the TokenStars platform





● 25 Web3 auctions
● 22 personal items in the E-commerce
● 3 NFT collections

25 Web3 auctions
In late 2017 TokenStarsdisrupted the charity by introducing the first-ever crypto charity
auction platform. It became the first TokenStars module. So far, 25 auctions were held with
the participation of top stars, who provided personal items for auctions, and 100% of the
funds raised were sent to charities. A separate smart contract was launched for each lot,
which allows you to track the history of bets.

We will not list all 25 as you can easily access them here though we would note some of
the most significant:
★ Lothar Matthaus— FIFA World Cup champion.
★ Gianluca Zambrotta— FIFA World Cup Champion.
★ Martina Hingis — one of the greatest female tennis players and 5-time
Grand Slam winner.

★ RedFoo— music star and producer.

22 Personal items of the starts
At some point in 2020, the Ethereum gas price became enormously high making
auctions not effective for some time and the TokenStars team decided to switch the
charity to the E-commerce module.
Since then we had 22 personal items of the world’s top-notch athletes. Some of the
items are still available so don’t miss the chance to own a t-shirt or a cap from your
favorite sportsman and visit the E-commerce module:

3 NFT Collections in the E-Commerce Module
TokenStars was carefully looking after the 2021 NFT summer and could not ignore the
non-fungible hype.
After the success of CryptoPunks and BAYC, we decided to respond with our unique
collections with sports stars.

This allows fans all over the world to receive a piece of their favorite athlete without
having to wait for it to be delivered because NFTs arrive in your wallet in seconds.
All NFTs are made on the Polygon network. Why did we decide to choose Polygon? It is
very simple: high speed of transactions and their low cost. And you can buy it at the
Raribble NFT Marketplace. Let me tell you about our first collections.
We introduced an NFT collab with our very own Aleksei Sutormin who by that time was
a Russian national football team captain.
We presented the first NFT Collection. Eight NFTs are dedicated to brilliant goals of
Alexei.

Visit the E-commerce module to purchase rare pics from famous athletes!

For more information: Follow the project’s social media channels on
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Telegram, Medium, or take a look at our
videos on YouTube.

